
Alithya Healthcare Solutions 
Patient Scheduling Analytics

Predictive Insight Into Appointment 
Scheduling
Alithya’s Patient Scheduling Analytics uses Oracle Cloud to analyze patient 

appointments to provide proactive recommendations for engaging patients, 

resulting in improved schedule integrity, capacity, utilization, and patient 

revenue.

Analyze future appointments against past schedule trends to prioritize contacts 

with patients and care givers, and focus attention on upcoming ambulatory, on-

site, and telehealth schedules before cancellations and missed appointments 

impact revenue and hurt patients.

› Easy-to-use; self-service

› Cloud-first data discovery

› Natural language
processing

› Automated prediction via
Machine Learning

› Encrypted and secure

Key Features

Canvas Example 1: Patient Scheduling Analytics - Patient Behavior Canvas Example 2: Patient Scheduling Analytics - Patient Population

Use patient population statistics to find the reason 

behind recent changes in scheduling behavior.

Use machine learning to get better insights to 

automatically classify patient population by 

age, illness, provider, program, distance, or 

other shared characteristics.



CapabilitiesKey Benefits

› See emerging trends in patient visit behavior –
by demographic, location, or service - to analyze
deviations from expected visit mix

› Prevent revenue loss or delays based on
observable changes in appointment behavior

› Identify specific scheduled appointments that
may be at-risk so you can intervene in time

› Align resource capacity to the projected mix of
in-person and on-line appointments

› Understand which patients are taking advantage
of on-line tele-health offerings and why,
enabling staffing needs to be forecast between
in-person and on-line tele-health visits

› Identify common characteristics of patients
completing, canceling, or rescheduling
appointments

› Hospital Systems

› Physician Offices

› Dental Practices

› Specialty Health
Providers

› Outpatient Surgery
Centers

› Chronic Treatment
Programs

› Testing Facilities

...for Real Life

Built in the
Oracle Cloud...

Oracle Autonomous Database

Oracle Analytics Cloud

Oracle Spatial Studio

› Machine Learning compares future
scheduled appointments against recent
scheduling dynamics and patterns - identify
trends that might put upcoming
appointments in jeopardy

› Identify novel patient cohorts utilizing
combined geographical information -
calculating distances between provider and
patient

› Use natural language processing to forecast
at-risk revenue and flag abnormal or trending
reasons for canceled, missed or rescheduled
appointments

› Integrate historical billings to calculate at-risk
revenue in the schedule pipeline by program

› Analyze and determine the optimal mix
between in-person and on-line visits

Contact Us

ALITHYA GROUP INC. IS A LEADER IN STRATEGY AND DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IN NORTH AMERICA. Founded in 1992, 
the Company counts on 2,000 professionals in Canada, the United States and Europe. Alithya's integrated offering is based 
on four pillars of expertise: strategy services, application services, enterprise solutions and data and analytics. Alithya 
deploys solutions, services, and skillsets to craft tools tailored to its clients’ unique business needs in the Financial Services, 
Manufacturing, Energy, Telecommunications, Transportation and Logistics, Professional Services, Healthcare, and 
Government sectors. 
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